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P.O. Box 9056, Brewery Street Station,
New Haven, CT 06532
For more information: (203) 946-8110
www.findafriendforlife.org OR
www.petfinder.com/shelters/CT74.html
Follow FNHAS on Facebook

SAVE THESE DATES!
Adoption Events | North Shore Animal
League
1st Sunday of each month.
"Mini" Events | 2nd or 3rd Saturday of
each month. Please check our website
to confirm dates and locations.
October 2, 2016 | Adoption Event
Raymour & Flanigan, Orange.
12pm - 4pm

SAVE THESE DATES!
October 8, 2016 | Mini Adoption Event
Petco, Hamden. 11am - 2pm
November 13, 2016 | Adoption Event
Bishop Orchards, Guilford. 11:30am - 3pm

This issue of AmongFriends
is dedicated to Tonya, Cesar,
Punky, Beck, Envy, Ludwig, and
Simon.

November 19, 2016 | Mini Adoption Event
North Haven Petco. 11am - 2pm
November 27, 2016 | Tree of Hope Fundraiser
North Haven & Hamden Petco.
Through December 31, 2016
December 4, 2016 | Adoption Event
Hamden Petco. 11:30am - 3pm
December 10, 2016 | Pictures with Santa
North Haven Petco.
December 17, 2016 | Pictures with Santa
Hamden Petco.
January 8, 2017 | Adoption Event
North Haven Petco. 11:30am - 3pm

AmongFRIENDS Contributors: Carol Asprelli, Patricia Grandjean, Karen
Marchione, Maryellyn Maresca, Nicole Navarro, Anna Schildroth, Elaine Spinato,
Leo Taylor, Deb Wan.

FRIENDS

AMONG

The newsletter of The Friends of the New Haven Animal Shelter, Inc.
If you've found a friend for life at The Robin
I. Kroogman New Haven Animal Shelter,
let us know. Perhaps you'll be featured in a
future issue of AmongFRIENDS.
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What a Diﬀerence a Day Makes!
We all know how great we feel a er a
trip to the spa—a new hairstyle, manicure, pedicure or facial can help us feel
refreshed and confident, ready to face the
world. Well, thanks to the volunteers and
staﬀ of the Robin I. Kroogman New Haven
Animal Shelter, as well as generous donaons from our supporters, our dogs have
discovered how a good “makeover” can
truly change your life.
Grooming has always been an integral part
of the work that volunteers and staﬀ do to
help keep our dogs healthy and fit. Brushing and nail trims occur regularly throughout the year. And on the Friday before
our monthly adop on events with North
Shore Animal League a dedicated group of
volunteers arrive at the shelter promptly
at 12:30p.m., commi ed to ge ng up to
as many as 12 dogs bathed, brushed and
looking their best.
However, our grooming needs o en take
on a whole new dimension, requiring
greater skills, eﬀort, and a higher level of
exper se. On occasion, dogs arrive at the
shelter in such a state of disarray that it’s
almost impossible to dis nguish what kind
of animal was brought in, yet alone what
breed the dog might actually be. Encased
in a mass of ma ed, hair, dirt, feces, and
urine, these poor creatures can barely see,

walk, eat, sleep, pee or poop with any degree of normalcy or dignity. Using our upgraded grooming supplies, volunteers and
staﬀ spend hours working together in our
makeshi grooming salon located in the
back of the shelter, literally chiseling oﬀ
layers of encrusted fur. Throughout this
grueling process, the dogs remain pa ent
and tolerant, o en giving us a gentle lick,
a wag of a tail, or a doggy smile, le ng us
know that they realize we’re doing something that’s going to help them once again
enjoy “a dog’s life”. (The removal of fur
o en reveals previously unno ced health
issues, such as eye infec ons and skin irrita ons, that can now be treated and monitored properly by our medical and shelter
staﬀ).
A er the bulk of ma ed hair is finally removed, these dogs are taken into our bathing room and given a refreshing oatmeal or
lavender bath. With the cool water and
moisturizing shampoo soaking into their
skin they’re truly revitalized, visibly relishing the experience of being clean and rediscovering favorite body parts they had
forgo en they once had! A few finishing
touches—including a gentle blow dry and
shaping and trimming of head, paws, tail
and nails—they’re transformed back into
the magnificent creatures they originally
were meant to be.

Not all shelter makeovers are as drama c
as the ones we just described—but one
thing these brave, resilient dogs all have
in common is that they’re o en adopted
within days of being groomed, stru ng
proudly out the door into new loving, caring homes. So thanks to their me at the
New Haven Animal Shelter, they literally
learn “what a diﬀerence a day can make.”

Teddy, before

Teddy, a er

FNHAS GRANTS
Due in part to a generous grant from the John T. and Jane A. Wiederhold Founda on, an upcoming shelter renova on will change the physical
layout of our shelter. We have also received a grant from The Community Founda on for Greater New Haven’s Lillian and Henry A. Konopacke
Fund, which will be used to par ally fund the architectural costs of the project.
As part of our renova on plans, the exis ng cat room will be expanded into the courtyard to create a new recep on and oﬃce area for the shelter
staﬀ, and the current oﬃce will become the new cat room. In addi on, noise abatement measures will be installed in the adoptable dog hallway.
We feel these changes will help create a be er environment for the shelter animals, the staﬀ and the visitors to the shelter. The shelter will be
open during construc on, and we hope to be done with the renova on by the end of the year. If you would like to donate funds to help pay for
the renova on, please visit our dona on page at findafriendforlife.org .
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Life According to Delilah
Delilah is 14½ years
old!!! We adopted
her from the Robin
I. Kroogman New
Haven
Animal
Shelter in February
of 2002. Although
she’s not as ac ve
as she once was,
she has retained a
puppylike playfulness—as well as her
intelligence, determina on, and loyalty. Delilah has been featured
in a book and a TV news segment because she is
able to help our special-needs child. No training
required: Love and loyalty told her when the
seizures were coming. Delilah has watched our
daughters grow from toddlers to teenagers,
and she has helped raise our other dog, Max.
With so many roles to fill, it’s no wonder she’s
in charge of the en re household.
She sets the rules. Tenacity is her middle name.
Delilah will never give up; whether she’s going
for a walk, playing with her favorite toys,
pu ng her brother, Max, in his place, or having
a Ritz cracker. Staying firm in one’s convic ons
is a must. When it comes to going for a walk,
Delilah determines how far we will go and in

what direc on. Any devia on from her plan,
and she will stop and stop again. She’ll also
let you know when she wants “oﬀ leash” by
taking the leash in her mouth and tugging on
it. There is very li le a human can do to stop
this because Delilah must always have her way.
If you refuse leash removal, she holds the leash
and walks herself.
She also dictates when a treat is an absolute
necessity. Her high- pitched bark/demand can
wake the dead and in no way can be ignored by
the living. She will stand in front of the counter
that holds the treat jars (yes, there are two
treat jars, variety is a must) and will bark and
bark un l rewarded.
Foods that humans love to eat are a must for
Delilah, like cantaloupe, watermelon, banana,
raw carrots and peanut bu er. You cannot,
under any circumstances, enter the house with
fresh Italian bread unless you promise to share
with her. She can smell the bread miles away
and will press her nose so hard in the shopping
bag that your hand will be forced to the ground.
When Delilah is in need of some lovin’, she will
lay down on her side and expose her belly while
rubbing her nose between her paws over and
over again and yelping her loud, high-pitched

bark. In her younger days, she was able to jump
on the bed and sit on your head, but now she
must revert to pawing any part of you that she
can reach. Room doors cannot be shut because
that would limit Delilah’s movements in and out
of rooms where the humans sit. If by chance
someone shuts the kid’s bedroom doors, she
will paw at them un l she gets them open or
the humans just give in and let her in. I try to
hug and kiss her many mes throughout the
day to make up for all the dogs in the world that
do not have the good fortune of being able to
receive unlimited a en on and aﬀec on on
demand.
A er reading this you might conclude that
Delilah’s humans choose to spoil her. You’re
only partly correct. The truth is we’ve been
trained to abide by an unwri en, unspoken
code of dog commands that have evolved over
a glorious 14½ years. They say that you can’t
teach old dogs new tricks, but no one ever said
it couldn’t work the other way. Who knows
what new tricks humans can be taught if you
work with them long enough?
Respec ully submi ed by Carol Asprelli
Delilah’s Mommy/Trainee

One For The Books!
RJ Julia Bookseller owner Roxanne Coady (front row, 2nd from le ) and Carolann Workman (2nd from right), President and CEO of Workman Publishing/
Ar san Books recently donated $500 to
the Friends of the New Haven Animal
Shelter, a por on of proceeds from the
pre-order campaign of Tracey Stewart’s
book, “Do Unto Animals.” Also pictured
(back row le ) are Liz Bartek, events
manager, several of the FNHAS volunteers, and Pinky, one of our adopted
animals. The FNHAS con nue their collabora on with the legendary bookstore
at mini adop on events during the summer months.

Chillin' at The 'Liﬀ
Hats oﬀ to Patrick Mansfield, owner of Anna Liﬀey’s and
Rose McManus, who opened their hearts and the doors
of the legendary pub, to celebrate Puppypalooza, a fundraiser to benefit our medical coﬀers. The night was
filled with fabulous food (4 paws way up to Chef Drew
Osbon), raﬄe and silent auc on items, and music galore.
The evening’s final blast was several tunes from our favorite bagpiper, Durant McCurley.
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FNHAS Medical Updates
Which of the animals who have arrived at the
shelter this summer have benefited most from
your contribu ons?
Well, that would be all of them. Just the fact
that you care brings them the energy required
to tolerate the sense of loss and confusion they
experience while awai ng a new home. Your
contribu ons make it possible for the staﬀ and
volunteers to provide be er hands-on care.
Everyone feels be er because there are op ons
that wouldn’t be possible without your support.
You are providing hope.
Of course, some summer arrivals gained a li le
more from your generosity than others –namely,
our felines. Many ny ki ens arrived in all colors,
ages and condi ons: Some were le outside in a
box, some found or dropped oﬀ. Most of them
didn’t arrive with a mother; however, some had
siblings and almost all of them have been, or will
be, adopted. In addi on to the staﬀ, who took
care of them at the shelter, volunteers Allyson
Eliason and Mary Lewis were kind enough to give
hours of their me—and lots of their love—as
foster “parents.” Many of these ki ens required

Ceely

bo le feedings every three to four hours, as
well as assistance transi oning from ki en milk
to food (funny and messy) and lots of soothing,
play me and love. You provided the necessary
supplies, including the ki en milk, which is costly
and truly life-saving. As a result, there’s a huge
group of healthy orange, calico, tor , black, white
and gray li le fur balls with big eyes that want to
say “thank you”.
Let’s not forget the adult cats who required
medical and surgical care. Our standout feline
is a handsome, gray ger male who is wai ng to
be adopted and given a name. He arrived with a
broken hip a er being hit by a car and required
a comprehensive evalua on with laboratory
tests and X-rays. A sweet boy from day one, he
wore a faint smile even when he was given pain
medica on while awai ng surgery. That smile
is now a grin; accompanied by lots of purring
that will become a roar of gra tude once he’s
fully recovered. We have also successfully
treated upper respiratory infec ons, urinary
tract infec ons, eye infec ons, dehydra on, flea
infesta ons, parasites and poisoning.

Bailey

Remembering Jim Spinato, Janice Smolenski, and
Robin Kroogman & Stryker
A true animal lover pictured with one of his adopted dogs,
Kiki, Jim Spinato lost his ba le with cancer in April 2016. As a
FNHAS volunteer, Jim helped design and maintain our 2 websites and a ended many of our adop on events. He was especially fond of adop ng the senior dogs, giving them a comfortable home and infinite love. Many friends and family donated
generously to our animal’s medical fund in his memory. Peace
Jim; your 2-and 4-legged buddies miss you.

We remember Janice Smolenski (1927-2016). She served at
one me on the Friends' Execu ve Board as Corresponding
Secretary and resident "numbers expert". Janice is pictured
here with the staﬀ of Earth Animal, Westport. She was always
happiest when she was able to acquire fundraiser dona ons or
generate other ideas for ways to benefit the shelter animals.

Our canine crew would never forgive us if we
didn’t men on them at all—so here goes. Sean,
a smiling and friendly big boy, is being treated
for heartworm which is very exhaus ng. He
has recently been adopted but was staying with
Gillian Hepburn, one of our primary dog fosters.
Gillian also fostered Bambina, who had unsightly
skin problems, but now is smooth-skinned and
happy in her new home. We can’t forget Cocoa,
a sweet pit-bull terrier mix, who was found
a er a car accident. She received medical and
surgical care and was quickly adopted following
her recovery. Other dogs have received medical/
surgical care for a number of issues including
“cherry eye” (a red membrane in the corner of
the eye requiring surgery), kidney disease, dental
work, infec ons, removal of mammary cysts/
tumors and Lyme. Oﬃcer Joseph Manganiello,
who runs the shelter, as well the staﬀ, volunteers
and of course all of the animals, are very grateful
for your support and contribu ons.
You save lives and those lives go on to bring joy
to so many people in the community. Thank you.

"A Friend for Life"
Many thanks to adjunct professor
of art Noelle King and her students
at Southern Connec cut State
University for helping to beaufy our shelter. Their final project, which encompasses works of
art created in public spaces – or
‘street art’ – was designed to encourage adop on at the New Haven Animal Shelter. The vibrant
colors and images of cheerful animals is truly a work of art, and we
are so grateful for the students’
support.

Robin I. Kroogman was a long me Democra c alder from New
Haven's 14th Ward (Fair Haven). Chief among her public service beliefs was that New Haven's animal popula on has a right
to humane, compassionate care. A er she died on October
26, 2004 the Board of Alders renamed the city shelter in recogni on of her service: the Robin I. Kroogman New Haven Animal Shelter. Robin's adored Corgi, Stryker (pictured here with
Robin) was lovingly cared for by shelter supporters Nick Neeley
and Sue Weisselberg un l his death in 2016. We honor and
remember them.
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LOOK AT US NOW!
FNHAS ALUMNI
Rocky

Dallas & Oscar

Chica
Lola

Daisy

Haddie

OUR SPECIAL THANKS
A Dog's Life
Advanced American Financial, LLC
All Pets Club Branford - thanks for the food and li er!
Anna Liﬀey's Irish Pub and Patrick Mansfield
Awning Cleaning Industries, Inc.
Big Y Supermarket of North Haven
Bristol-Myers Squibb Founda on
The Car ER, LLC
Laurel Casey
Claire's Cornercopia and "Coins For A Cause"
Jolie
Common Ground High School - Ms. Climis 'Guidiance Group'
The Community Founda on for Greater New Haven
The Curran Founda on
Suzanne Duke
Barbara Ellis
Elizabeth Eng and Rocky
The Estate of Dorothy Gaehler
Fidelity Charitable Gi Fund
The Foote School
Hamden Middle School - Allison Michaud and Chris ne Gallo Yatcko, Ben Hodshon - Valiyadarambic
Holly Flugrath
Helping Hands Community Thri Store
Hill Regional Career High School - the Capstone Project
Amanda Jaﬀe, James Johnson and Laura Margolin
The Joseph Sli a Center at Yale
McDonald's Corpora on
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas HJ Reznick - Happy Anniversary!
Rose McManus
Tim McNamara and Nyles
PETCO employees of Hamden and North Haven
Pitney Bowes Founda on
Raymour & Flanigan Furniture Company, Inc.
REAP Founda on
R.J. Julia Booksellers, Inc.
Susan Spetrini
Thompson Reuters 'My Community Program'
Travelers Employee Giving Campaign
United Illumina ng Employee Giving Campaign
United Way of Greater New Haven, Mario Vi ello.

CAR DONATIONS:

Summer

Ralph Brown
John Grande
To donate your car, visit www.findafriendforlife.org. Click "How
to Help" and scroll down to "Donate a Car"!

AMAZON "WISH LIST" DONORS:

Barnaby
Jax

Nala

Heather Agozino
Michael Landry
James Deveau in honor of volunteer Tiﬀany Laﬃn
Sue Whi ly
Louann He
James Holowaty
Big Y Supermarket - North Haven
Pulse - Greater New Haven Young Professionals
Sigma Chi at Yale
Philomena Kiernan in memory of Janice Smolenski
Please visit Amazon.com for Friends of the New Haven Animal Shelter or go directly to our link at: h p://amazon.com/
w/3SP1YVPL4L75X
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We Thank You - In Memoriam

Market Capsule Summary (continued from pg. 2)

We are grateful to everyone who made generous donations to the FNHAS during the past six months. We list here donations made in memory of
and in honor of our beloved animals and people. All of your donations help us provide a second chance for the wonderful animals who come to our
shelter. We....and they....thank you.
Carol Anthony in memory of Hoo e Jo, "thank
you for sharing my life."
Anne Bailey in memory of "beloved Bandit."
Joan Bendici in memory of Spike Walsh, "beloved
cat of Betsy Fogarty and Geoﬀ Walsh."
Catherine Benede

Barbara Luke in memory of "all my friends, Red,
Racer, Derby, Jeﬀ, Hopi, Ghost, and Oreo. Then
and now."
Mary Malick in memory of Junior, Ollie, Spike,
Molly, and Rusty.
Donna Pursley in memory of Chris ne, "best cat
ever."

in memory of Beau.

Joan Bendici in memory of Kosh, "beloved cat of
Betsy Fogarty and Geoﬀ Walsh."
Phillip & Joyce Blair in memory of Lulu and Pearl,
"un l we're together again."
Brian Blakeley in memory of Oscar, Kate, Nell, and
Be y.
The Brooks Family in memory of "our beloved, loyal
boy, Trey. Thank you for your love for the past 12 1/2
years. We miss and love you forever."
Suzanne Cooney in memory of Kito, "my beloved Rhodesian Ridgeback who passed away on
6/14/16 at age 12."

Marsha Rabe & Thom Brown in memory of Libby,
"beloved companion of the Sobran Family of Medison."
Marsha Rabe & Thom Brown in memory of Jeter,
"beau ful and beloved feline companion of Jackie, Frank, Alex, Mary, Tess, and O s Piazza. A special unforge able "boyfriend".
Marsha Rabe & Thom Brown in memory of Janice
Smolenski, "whose love for animals made her
one of The Friends' most faithful, pa ent, and
hardworking volunteers. Thank you, Janice, for
all you did."

Edward Danaher in memory of Beau.

Audrey & Ron Rando in memory of Grover, "beau ful dog of the Horn Family."

Holly Flugrath in memory of Pansie.

Edward Saccu in memory of "Buster, my buddy."

Kenneth & Nancy Hanson in memory of Tick, "beloved cat of Karen Hanson."

David Scaramozza and Family in memory of Buddy,
"our family member who will never be forgo en."

Dolores Luteri in memory of Coco and Lucia "my
years of happiness."

Marjorie Shansky in memory of Muﬃ , Lulu, and
Zoe, "all great dogs and loving companions."

Jean Koepke in memory of Pugsley, "a shelter dog
and all my guys."

The Strom Family in memory of Lily.

Carla Korrick in memory of Arthur and Eleanor
Korrick.
Mara Lavi & D. Hayne Bayless in memory of Sophia and Razzario, "beloved dogs of Marsa Hatfield and Eric Belt."

Villia Struyk in memory of TJ, "beloved cat of
Mary Verner."

Kathy Tvardzik in memory of "all the precious animals that passed."
Marquita Vallee in memory of "my 17 cats and 1
dog, wai ng for me on the Rainbow Bridge."
Cynthia Walker "we send our love to our pets
who have crossed over the Rainbow Bridge."
Tracey Warfield in memory of Pickachu,"we miss
you, love Mom, Dad, and Brother."
In memory of Jim Spinato;
Joan Allen & Family, Lynn Autry, Kathleen Boudreau & Debra Halverson, Joanne Cerrone,
Connec cut Dental Health Partnership, Allen
& Sandra David, Janet DiSanto, Carol Feiden &
Deb Lovely, Barbara Fren, Kathy Spinato-Grant
and Family, Hamden Jazzercise, Karen Hanson,
Rachael Harvey, Kim & Stan Hurd, Marisa Kalt &
Paddy Nugent, Laura Katzmark, Maryellyn Maresca, Liz McClelland, Sharon McCreven & Steve
Gourdier, The New Haven Animal Shelter Staﬀ,
Marsha Rabe, Bobbie Routhier, Shore Power of
Old Saybrook, Louis & Maurine Spinato, Barbara
Stanley, David Stanley, Ellen Stanley, Vista Life Innova ons of Westbrook, and Deb Wan.
In memory of Edmind Brandt;
Robert Berns, Sally Haskell, Farah Khan, and
Chris ne Ramsey.
In memory of Janice Smolenski;
Judith Fisher on behalf of Medtronic, Kenneth
Goldberg, Friends of the New Haven Animal
Shelter, Lisa Herklotz, Philomena Keiman, Francis
Kim, Linda & Ma hew McGinley, Marsha Rabe &
Thom Brown, Alex & Diana Smolenski, Deb Wan,
and The "Westville Ladies" (Bev, Be y, Janet,
Jean, Josuare, Judy, Mary, Claire, and Phyllis).

Suzanne Tucker in memory of Space, Lucy, Rudolfo, McDuﬀ, and Lily.
Linda Turski in memory of Oakley, "forever in my
heart!"

In Honor of
Sharon Bornholz in honor of "my rescue dogs, Willy, Shorty, Ross, and Pie."

Mildred Steinfeldt in honor of Anura, "who has a new home."

Edith & Howard Brown in honor of Anna Schildroth, FNHAS volunteer.

Kara Strippoli "for the wedding of Kara Strippoli and Chris Cucinelli."

Ann Danenberg in honor of Bess.

Peter & Laura Sutton "we pray that all the lovely dogs in your shelter find
loving homes soon."

th

Judith Dobuzinsky & Rochelle Stackhouse in honor of Judy Hotz's 75 birthday.

Kathy Tvardzik in honor of Major and TJ.

Sarah Forman in honor of "the birthday of my friend, Robin Latta."
David & Sallyann Katz in honor of "our beautiful new puppy, Rebecca. Your
brother Simon is watching you from heaven."

In honor of Eva Kleinman's Bat Mitzvah
Peter Ferriby

Stanley Lee in honor of Nicholas Carpenter's 12 birthday.

Kim & Stan Hurd

Courtney McCarroll in honor of Janet McCarroll.

Madeleine Kleinman.

th

Lea Panella in honor of Susan Panella's birthday.
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